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u. B. SUBMARINE RECORD

Ikr war m the Pacific has reached the
ifittfr where it id possible for the Navy to

fwiwwi mm of the exploits of our subma-
ntiea which have driven Japanese shipping
rt the -**as. penetrated into the home wa-

ters of Japan and now enforce a blockade
that —lliiliatr interferes with the enemy’s
waa effort.

Kxen Unit in familiar with the men-
tor of Orman submarine* in the Atlantic,
with !**•* that ran as high as 1,000,000
tte o| shipping a month, but few Ameri-
ran* rvalue that our submarines in the
Pacific war have sunk a greater amount of
Japanese tonnage.

The submarine service has always at-
ira ted a large number of brave American
*,*d-*r The officers and men leave port
and mv into the inner recesses of Japan-
• *9 water* to attack the vulnerable ship-
ptgg Ist and rwaources of Japan. The
: ,tt wrd heard fr*m some of them was
upon their departure the silent service
•WNMMd make report* while on a mission in
enosix territory Those that do not return
a usually list* das overdue and presum-
ably toot.

In handing out bouquet* to the brave
men of the American Army. Navy and Air

t will not do to make special claims
fr any group, but. by the same token, the
service wf all groups must be fittingly rec-
,waited TMa applies to submarine crews.

HIDING BEHIND FREEDOM

The “freedom of the press” is one of
lh# fwndwmental rights of a free people but
it t- i,t an exclusive p*ssession of the press.

► . this reason, it is important for the
* people of the country to understand what

>h. phraae means. It is certainly apparent
that a*.me newspaper men have an idea
Pat t extends immunity to the press in a

manlier ttiat fur transcends the right to
print articled without censorship or penalty
•filter than thorn* represented by libel laws.

The freedom of the press does not re-
eve the press of its obligations to pay

ISIM, to adju*t employment according to
th Uws of the land ami to comply with
mgglgttoßs such as those issued in regard
’•* the us# uf white paper during the pres-
ent national emergency. Neither is it a
• ■<*k to conceal the facts about the owner-

j * ! publication* in violation of law that
i • *(*iitwe disclosure of ownership.

I*e..ple who bet on horses are not as
•man • horse* who do not bet on people.

Americanism: Unconcern over nearly
a hundred dead through highway acci-

Ibe Florida legislators are making
b,*tt>*\ l.x simple squatting on their funda-
ment* in Tallahassee, and it is costing the
taapaptene# the state some SB,OOO a day.

What a price! The combined Army-
rn *wy casualilies since Pearl Harbor were

MNMMred for th* first time a few days
apw, flu —reeding a million. That included
MM killed. (25,281 vxoumled. .>0.210
tmaaing and 118.416 prisoners, including
prisons ra who have been liberated. And
still the war roll* on.

OUT OF THE GROOVE

Put a fork in a trail that animals have
been used to traveling over, year after
year, and they will become confused.

But what is true of lower animals is
just as true of us—take us out of the groove
to which we have been accustomed and we
are lost until we adjust ourselves to new
conditions.

It is that circumstance that is the rea-
son for no candidate having yet announced
for the city commission. Had our charter
not been changed, probably 20 or more
aspirants for city council would have been
in the field, as they have been on many
occasions. Two years ago, 23 candidates
for council had announced by July, but to-
day no formal announcement has been made
for the commission.

But the city must have commissioners
just as they now have councilmen. Because
of the change from one form of govern-
ment to another, nobody, who intends to
run for office, seems to know just what is
going to happen, as a result of which one
man is waiting for another to make the first
mox’e.

A secondary reason for the backward-
ness in announcing for the commission is
that there will not be any other contest at
the polls. That should make the campaign-
ing far livelier than has been the race for
the council, for the commission will have
far more power than the council has.

The latter appoints some city employ-
es and always fills vacancies, but there
their power, so far as office-holders are con-
cerned, ends, but the commissioners will
name all city employes, including the may-
or, police and fire chiefs.

The commission is all-powerful, and
The Citizen trusts that good and capable
men will be elected as members of it.

The Florida legislators aren’t doing a
thing in Tallahassee; nevertheless they are
making a record that, probably, will stand
unchallenged for all time.

Chiang Kai-shek says the Chinese are
ready to whip the Japanese; all that he
wants is for us to train, arm. equip and
supply several million of his soldiers.

SOVIET SILK STOCKINGS

There is something intriguing in the
strange news from Moscow' that Soviet Rus-
sia will resume immediately the manufac-
ture of silk stockings. The announcement
is difficult to reconcile with the accepted
concept of Russia as a hard, realistic nation
in whose stern regimen there is no place
for those indulgences so familiar to Ameri-
cans, and to the people of other nations,
when life was free from many of the re-
strictions that now prevail.

Communism and silk stockings, Amer-
icans have always assumed, do not mix,
and news that early attention is to be given
the production of this luxury item naturally
invites speculation. What is the meaning
of this sudden emphasis upon the impend-
ing availability of silk stockings to the wo-
men of Russia?

Is it to be accepted as evidence of de-
parture of the old hard way of life common
to Russians in the earlier days of Marxism,
of a trend toward the manner of living
common to capitalistic nations? Or,is it %

subtle and devious means of wooing the
world’s women’, w'ho haVe forgotten the
touch of silk and have long languished in
rayon, to communism?

Something strange lies behind this
mystifying news from the Kremlin.

Germany will continue to menace the
w’orld as long as her industrial war plants
are functioning and, contrary to what you
may have read, German industry is not 100
per cent destroyed or damaged.

HUGE LINERS AS TRANSPORTS

Tw'o giant liners, the 81,235-ton Queen
Mary and her sister ship, the Queen Eliza-
beth, are now being used to transport U. S.
service men westward and will CQntinue
in such service until the mass movement of
fighting men is ended.

The two ships have a combined carry-
ing capacity of about 30,000 men and are
so fast that, during the war, they traveled
the seven seas without escort, relying upon
their speed to escape enemy attacks. They
are a part of a vast pool of ships that is un-
der the direction of the combined chiefs-
of-staff.

It is explained that the cost of requisi-
tion and the use of the ships, including
crew’s wages, is paid by the British govern-
ment, under reverse lend-lease. On this side
of the Atlantic lend-lease takes care of re-
pairs when needed and provides stores for
the return journey.
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Chapter 1®

"KTOT until I’m finished." BenIN said stolidly. “What’s going
to happen when this Winston guy
catches up with your back-
ground and the lies you've been

fcedin' him about your put-*
let tin’ him write a bidgraphy
about your life?"

“What ean he do about it, one*
we’re married? Besides, you seein
to forget that I am a great
actress?"

Mario laughed affectedly and
resumed her “ritzy” diction. Be-
fore very long you’ll see my
name in the Blue Book; an 4 as
soon as I get Winston Manor run-
ning the way I want it, TM in-
vite you to one of my. outstanding
social functions.”

“No, thanks.”
“And why not, may I ask?*
Ben answered quietly and

pointedly, “Because, my dear
young lady, I happen to be smart
enough to stay on my own side
of the fence." With that remark,
Ben leaned over, picked up the
manuscript, and, as he did so,
sensed a decided change in Mar-
io’s mood.

“Ben-nee?” she cooed.
“Yes?” he said, tucking the

manuscript under his arm and
picking up his hat.

“I suppose you’ll have to put
Crimson An ¥

el on ice?” she said.
“What makes you think that?”
“Well, after all, the play was

written for me, wasn’t it?”
“That’s right," he answered,

while on his way to the glass
door.

“Ben!" She stopped him. He
turned. “Y-a haven’t answered
my question!”

“I’m going .o sign your rival,
Lilly Day!”

“Lilly Day!" she screeched.
“That mildewed, peroxide blonde!
That amateur ham!”

Mario was speechless with an-
ger. An amused smile spread over
Ben’s round face. Then he said
pointedly, “I’U be seein’ you,
Aggie!” And he dodged just in
time as an onyx cigarette box
whizzed past his head.

MADGE looked refreshingly at-
tractive in her powder-blue

gabardine suit with chocolate
brown accessories. The wind, as

she drove blew her *oWe hair
into a halo effect around her
tight-fitting skull cap. Her sable
neckpiece waved gaily at toe
wpiing scenery. The contrast be-
tween Madge's smart ensemble
sad UncleLouis's antiquated out-
fit was net only startling but
ludicrous. Uncle Louie waa all
ayes as be sat holding Sunshine
on Mb Uf.

Madge never failed to wave
and sometimes stop to chat with
Mike, the handsome Irish motor-
cycle officer, who had been sta-
tioned at the same intersection
between Mamaroneck and New
York City for five years.

“Good morning, Mike," she

morning, Mrs. Winston,"
he said, and then added hesitant-

S, “X—i—sure was sorry to read
e news in the morning paper.
“Oh. that silly old article.” she

laughed. “It doesn’t mean a

sure glad to hear that, Mrs.
Winston.” .

“MUse, I want you to moat Un-
cle Louie,” she indicated a spot

Louie, this is Mike Cun-
ningham."

Mike stared, for all he sgw was
Sunshine sitting next to her.

Mike grinned stupidly. “You
don’t say?”

“And we’d better he getting
along. We have some vary Impor-
tant business to attend to. We’U
be seeing you, Mike.” As Madge
drove away, Mike slipped off one
of hiH gloves, removed his cap,
and scratched his head in bewil-
derment.

IITHEN John returned to the
'* club and was informed that

Dr. Fred Bliss was waiting fcs
him in the lounge, John, despite
his guilty conscience. 4U full of
vim and vigor as he strode into
the lounge and up to the doctor.

“Hello, Fred. Something
wrong?”

Fred motioned to a chair. “Sit
down, John, I want to have a talk
with you.”

And John, sensing that Fred
hid heard about his staying in
town, tried to make light of it by
saying, “Don’t tell me I’m in for
a fatherly lecture?”

“No, I’m not here to lecture,’
said the doctor.

“Yea?”
“You must return to Winston

Manor at once!”
“So that’s it”
“John, you’re in for a shock.”
“I am?6

“Your leaving Madge has upset
her; she’s not herself.’

John tried to cover his em-
barrassment by saying, “Oh, she’ll
get over it"

.

“It’s more than just a heart-
ache, John.”

John lookec at him. puzzled.
“What do you mean?”

“She’s Imagining fantastic
things. I saw her about two hours
ago and she told me that one
of your dead relatives is helping
her bring you back."

Jelm stared at him la amaze-
ment u *\ dead relative? Which
one?”

“She calls him Uncle Louie.”
“Uncle Louie!”
John buried his face in his

hands and moaned, “Oh. my
God!”

JOHN looked up at him, his
J voice deep with emotion,
“She’s always hated that house.
Fred, and J made her live in it"
Then he stood up. “I’ll see to it
that she moves out of there to-
day”

*1 wouldn’t suggest such a
move, it might be dangerous."

“Dangerous?”
“You see, John, Madge’s appa-

rition of Uncle Louie is undoubt-
edly connected with toe old
house, and we must Ist her illu-
sions run their full course and
automatically disappear. Once
that happens she will be herself
again. But in the meantime, we
must play along with her and
pretend to accept this Uncle Louie
as if he were very much alive
and kicking. And above all, John,
don’t argue with her, or ridicule
,her hallucinations; if you do, it
might bring on tragic results."

‘Tragic?” John gulped.
“She might become obs'.inat;

and keep this Uncle Louie alive
in her mind indefinitely. We can’t
take that chance.”

“No, we can’t,” he answered
brokenly, and the ffoctor felt
sorry for him.

“Buck up—who knows," he said
encouragingly.

—— Xt be ceattnaed

REVEAL DETAILS OF ANTI-SUB
warfare along Florida shores

(Continued from Yesterday) , toilet articles of the crew. Yet it
In addition to that force, the was not as positive,

commander of the Gulf Sea Fron-! *

tier had on call the ships from’ Constant observation and
the Fleet Sound School at Key watching gave the operations

West and such other air-craft as officers some insight and under-
might be located in the area for standing of the Nazis plans. The
training purposes. But these “on subs apparently traveled in pairs,
call” forces could only be used They were believed to be able to

when there was a positive emer- s*ay away from their base six or
gency and were not available for seven weeks.
routine patrol work. Two weeks would be consumed

r, ,
_

...'in the voyage to the “huntingEven when an emergency did ,lr
3“

. . . •

arise the training shins were *rounds and two weeks m re '

manv times at sea with treen turnil1®* which le,t the sub two

crews. The vessels would have to or *"* “ks *

run back to port, put o(t the lh'f °"|
trainees and takV aboard an ex- J FI“ld * I, "d ,n <!>* Golf.
nerienced crew mostly instruc- The subs normally would aP' jpei lenced ciew, mostly mstiuc i h shores just off Mat-
tors, and then proceed to the .

~

scene of action All that renuired amlla shoal and make 3 landfall iscene of action. All that required Florida coast at Jupi-jtime when time was prec.oua l,er g,_ Lucte or Bethel shoalsJ
The war moved in fast in the Then they would submerge, wait

Gulf Sea Frontier in February for njght, and roam the sea lanes |
with one torpedoing on the 19th, for merchant ships pasing in the 1and three on the 22nd. {moonlight or against the lights of-
- hours after the last attack the shore,

a dive bomber sighted a sub in} One example of sub plotting
the vicinity and attacked it on by the Gulf Sea Frontier shows
the surface. No credit for sinking how the United States planned
the sub was given but no more counter blows. With the reports*
trouble waq iin. sighting? > % sub ways plotted
area for a long time. *i the^'aretes* 4jMi't*bujr:

Vigilance was maintained,Wow- i Planes were ordered to take off
ever, and the necessity for c6n- i coming across. The position of the

tinued guarding at that spot was crft southeast of Bermuda was
borne out a year and a half latet* f obtained and by figuring her

when the log of a Nazi sub iunk {**** and co“rse the operations
off Brazil was recovered. That T°°m was Practically certain that
log showed that the sub had been! sub w-ould be at a designated
in the vicinity off Cape Canaver- |£oint at 8a- m- the following day.
al but that it had made only one jThe accuracy of the calculation
attack, indicating that a sister was proved when a plane sighted
ship also was on the job. ! the 80b at 8:20 only five miles

+ 0 * i from the spot where the craft

Anti-submarine warfare in thei WaS ***&** tobe a\ B a ' m '
Gulf Sea Frontier comprises two- *n f*l® early days there were
objectives' jcases of estimates that submar-

,
. .

.
... lines were in certain areas but1. Primary mission of the, there was nQ equi t withfrontier was to preven- attack, which tQ attack .

control shipping within the zone * * •

and to protect it from attack
_ _

_ .. ...

while in the confines of the fron-1 Gulf Sea Frontier officers es-
tjer jtimate that they battled about 34

o c. .
... .'different U-boats during the war.2. Secondary objective but of Perh there were mo%.

course closely tied up to the prim-j in Jaary aim, was to sink subs. | February and March of 1942 there
Efficiency of a sea frontier jwere two subs a month sent over,

operation is not measured by the ■j>be first pair probably were
number of positive submarine merely reconnaissance ships sent
kills made. Rather it is measured here to report on the prospects
by the success with which ship-jof making a kill,
ping gets through the zone. | The firgt attack was made on

Credit for sinking a submarine February 19. From then on until
is hard to get. The board that September of that year the situ-
evaluates the success of missions ation grew steadily worse. At-
is tough. (tacking forces were believed to

“You just about have to get have grown. At least nine and
to sub commander’s right ear to’perhaps 16 subs roamed the Gulf
get credit for a kill,” one officer ( Sea Frontier in May as compared
stated. Positive evidence is an estimated half dozen the
auired. Just an oil slick won’t previous month. June and July
do. One sub probably sunk off probably brought four each to
Key West yielded clothing, oil the area, and a pair in August
cans from the engine room and and another pair in September

KEY WEST IN
DAYS GONE BY

FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN
OF JULY 17, 1935

Sponge are still selling poorly.
Ten lots were sold today with
prices ranging from sl,ll to $46,
and the total of sales was $109.40.

Mayor William H. Malone has
not yet appointed the successor
to Allan B. Cleare, Jr., who re-
signed last week as municipal
judBe *

i FERA today urged residents,
ithe roofs of whose homes are in
poor condition, to have them re-

!paired before the rainy season
gets underway.

Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Ca-
brera, Jr., and two children, are
in New York City on vacation.

Alfred P. Marshal, of Clear-
water, governor of the thirty-
ninth district of Rotary Interna-
tional. will make an official visit
to Key West on Friday, July 19.
9 m v tv.

Attorney Aquilino Lopez, Jr.,
left, yesterday, to vigil Dqytona
Beach, Jacksonville and St. Aug-
ustine.

Richard Cosgrove, son of Cap-
tain and Mrs. P. L. Cosgrove, left
yesterday for Atlanta to attend
summer classes in the Georgia
School of .Technology.

J. B. Sullivan left by train
yesterday on a business trip in
Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Saw-
yer left yesterday for Jackson-
ville on a two weeks’ vacation.

Today The Citizen says in an
editorial paragraph;

“When it comes to letting other
nations putting it over on us,
Uncle Sam is the prize boob of
them all.”

Reported 102 soldiers executed
for crimes during war.

are estimated to have been on
the scene.

About three subs are known to
have preyed on shipping in the
area in 1943 and about four in
1944. There were no subs esti-
mated in the frontier in 1945 up
to the end of the war and none
surrendered in the area at the
close of hostilities in Europe.

Perhaps the Germans continued
to send a few subs into the area
even after the period of good
hunting just to keep defense
forces tied up in the frontier and
unavailable for duty elsewhere.

(To be Continued Tomorrow)

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
James Cagney, screen star, born

New York, 41 years ago.

Hortens* U. Odium, New York
City department store head, born

St. George, Utah, 53 years ago.
Dr. Waldo G. Leland, director

of the American Council of Learn-
ed Societies, Washington, bom
Newton, Mfcss., y*w *i<>-

Lanford Bates of New York, one-
time director of prisons, bom
Boston, fil years ago.

Erl# Stanley Gardner of Tem-
ecula, Cal., novelist, born Malden,
Mass., 56 years ago.

Dr. Paul Klapper, president of
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HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

WANTED
Full Pay While Learning

Vacations With Pay

Sickness Benefits

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

See Mrs. McDermott
Chief Operator

TELEPHONE OFFICE

WANTED—Salesgirls, fun ttsaa
employment No oxporiensa ne-
cessary. S. H. Km * Cos.

jlyl-lmo

WAITRESSES and FOUNTAIN
GIRLS. Good salary. Southern-
most City Pharmacy.

jlyl-lmo

CLERKS WANTED Western
Union. jly6-tf

BEAUTICIAN wanted at once.
Apply Stell’s Beauty Nook.

Jfr7-tf

SEJMI-PROFESSIONAL business
in Key West; $1,500 investment]
will provide $6,000 yearly in- j
come in a permanent lifetime \
business. Requires man of goodi
character and personality. Our
hearing aid will stand up in
open competition against any
other make and the market for
it is vast. I can teach you the
business in 30 days. Write T. S.
Taylor, 407 Olympia Bldg.,
Miami, Fla. jlyl6-3t

WANTED

WANTED to rent; Furnished
house or apartment: one or two
bedrooms, by August Ist. Phone
580-W. jly!6-6tx

WANTED TO BUY late mode!
car for cash. A. R. Wolkoff, 3$ 1
Sitno r̂i-, /• •

roa wmn
FURNISHED ROOMS at reason-

able rates. 411 William St.
jun3o-lmox

FURNISHED ROOM with private
bath. 906 Grinnell, off Division.

jly 16-2tx

FURNISHED ROOMS; washing
and ironing privileges, hot and]
cold water. Paul’s Tire Shop.!
426 White street. jlyl6-6tx

IN HOME—Room for rent; with
private bath, hot and cold
running water. 1509 South St.

jlyl7-ltx

LOST

TWO KEYS on chain. Reward if
returned to Citizen office.

,
jlyl7-ltx

LOST Spectacles in case. Re-
ward. Tom E. Long, Box 203,Clty * jl>l7-6tx

MISCELLANEOUS
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, re-paired; sewing machines,knives, scissors sharpened

*

keys duplicated. B. F. Camp-'
bell, 803 Simoatoa street

iiyi-tt

FOR SALE
TRAILER with porch, $400.00.

Gulf Stream Trailer Park. W.E. Morris. jlyl4-$u

Classified Column
b BQB BAAB
i-■ ■

LOTS
wmmmmmmmmm

ALL BLOCK !•. TM to te
taining 14 lota. Into 4 to II to
elusive. Tract Si near tofh
school and city park (load Aw

i housing project. Frio# reaato
able. Telephone E R Lew*
Tavernier, Florida. Myto-ttoa

(or bustoonT*or pnnZTte

TWOjMMi^#4|fiAwtoto
payable monthly. Jitonma A
Johnson, Phone UK |MH-*

GARDEN FURNITURE; tafttoh
Pone*, HiMB

SILVER DOME TRAILAB til
Division street. completely
furnished, screened atoaptofi
porch. sats.ofi. Cell Bsgtoai
Thompson, TIP Rat. tot.

jfy!ima

BUNGALO typo boo—; eoswgtote

town. Csa be soon hptteawT#
and • o'clock rvoniags snd
Sundays. A L- Murray, to)*
Eagle Ava.. phone mJ

iiyHto

FOR SALE—Tara haPraam to*
completely fumtthod. ekwtrtt
kitchen, vaetnim sloe wee, obm#
bar. At MPI Hama Aw. Mar*
Arthur Honwa. Easy terms,

!’ Visiting hours • ate ta It
Phone m W. pltn

MAN’S pre-war ***

good mndhtte. $

FOR SALK—Mona* and Mega to*
3 bedrooms, partly haranhad at
unfurnished, all mniem ran*
veniencoa, cosh or Wrens. Apply

{ HOP White street jtyMß
, - ■

FOR SALE—3-Afrt honae t bn*
looms, I spartiwpnt apstairi, I
apartments dnweatmre. Pane
stairs could be made MMj
income property, pmtty h#**
ished. Cash at terms App*
HOP White street #y#tto

LADIES’ pre-war bocytk Us -H
room furniture, deutde bed.
box spring, umaraprtng *ah
tress. t-A, Naval Ato llstian

MyMtoa

DRUG SUNDRY MTOREi mm
plete with fountain, writ aha**

SSwaSSS
Project. Leaving town. Sto
10$7. E Fort Village

jtylltoa

FOR SALE CHEAP - Mte-***
Restaurant. 210 Duval Sheet
with all modern ras*to* M >
also her and wine Mseaate
Apply 207 Duval. )ht7 N*

ANY ONE willing ta par sue
year's rent in advan** an three
buildings will be sih snd
•*■* 1/1 ' rsduftiuu of the
OPA pries. THw M a goad bar-
gain so if inistasted an Mo*.
Ledford at 72$ United WL

jly If-ltg

FOR BALE t ptarv Heyvr -<d
Wakefield timing ruuc ad sod
•-piece tirririmni set. fttoi*
rack; J-puree upholstered saw
>pr uig. down poltows. p* ><tg
mum set, (Hug All pruit* -d.
ly new. Call TM sates*** tot.

fif g. its

TRAILER; sleeps four# pa *if
lurni. hvd, newly |udtr-4
s■3oo.(MJ cs*h Southern Ht
Trailer Pat a $n Utivvr.

jh |f4M
50 GAL. DRI'IR Solv gr

Yard, fififi Qruens St. jlvl? Ms

FOR BALA Wardrobe trunk •

drawers, hanger comparto
good condition Call I* * •

A M. 4• I*. TOP P M.
1321 William Bt Apt. I

i . .
_

jlylT.MM* Nk

TUESDAY, JULY 17 I*4#

ONE WAY TO WAIT

Decatur. Q* —A gy >

men. all to

butcher shop, equipped with t*
ble. chairs, ewrds and srnrspad*
and calmly n* 4mm Ml Sm Mtos#
of a crowd of shoppers to awatt
the arrival of the butcher •

ly meat shipment

bon?RumantoTfifi years ago
p,ch.rtaß.M—.mmtm

of the American univeraoty, entrn,

Egypt, born to Cair* 71 ten

University of Pennsylvania mtfat
economist* born Ctormantl, 4K
years ago.
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